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FOREWORD
This document was prepared by the OECD and IEA Secretariats in response to a request from the Climate Change
Expert Group (CCXG) on the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). The Climate
Change Expert Group oversees development of analytical papers for the purpose of providing useful and timely input
to the climate change negotiations. These papers may also be useful to national policy-makers and other decisionmakers. Authors work with the CCXG to develop these papers. However, the papers do not necessarily represent the
views of the OECD or the IEA, nor are they intended to prejudge the views of countries participating in the CCXG.
Rather, they are Secretariat information papers intended to inform Member countries, as well as the UNFCCC
audience.
Members of the CCXG are those countries who are OECD members and/or who are listed in Annex I of the
UNFCCC (as amended by the Conference of the Parties in 1997 and 2010). The Annex I Parties or countries referred
to in this document are: Australia, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bulgaria, Canada, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark,
the European Community, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan,
Latvia, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Monaco, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Poland,
Portugal, Romania, the Russian Federation, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey,
Ukraine, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the United States of America. Korea,
Mexico, Chile and Israel are also members of the CCXG. Where this document refers to “countries” or
“governments”, it is also intended to include “regional economic organisations”, if appropriate.
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Executive Summary
One of the many operational elements of the Paris Agreement being developed by Parties to the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) is further guidance to facilitate the clarity,
transparency and understanding (CTU) of Parties’ nationally determined contributions (NDCs). The
emphasis placed on CTU follows on from previous experience with communicating mitigation pledges and
actions in 2010 under the Cancún Agreements, which required several initiatives aimed at clarifying these
pledges and actions. In the run-up to the adoption of the Paris Agreement in December 2015, Parties also
sought clarity regarding the content of their intended NDCs (INDCs), which led to voluntary guidance on
information to provide CTU, adopted at the 20th Conference of the Parties in 2014. The Paris Agreement
now requires all Parties to communicate NDCs every five years, along with information necessary for
CTU. The Paris Agreement Decision text (1/CP.21) reproduces the voluntary guidance agreed in 2014, and
also calls on Parties to develop further guidance for information to be provided that would facilitate CTU
of future NDCs, without specifying the status of this guidance.
Negotiations on the guidance for CTU are taking place under the Ad-hoc Working Group on the Paris
Agreement (APA), grouped with two other items related to the mitigation section of Decision 1/CP.21
(features of NDCs and accounting for NDCs). Parties discussed this topic during COP 22 in Marrakech,
and provided written submissions in September-October 2016 as well as April 2017. This paper examines
these Party submissions and provides insights into various aspects of the guidance: its purpose, its links to
other negotiation topics, the information categories it should focus on, and what it might comprise. The
paper also underlines a set of salient issues Parties need to address as they begin developing guidance,
along with questions and options for Parties to consider when addressing them.
Submissions were generally consistent in viewing the purpose of the guidance as primarily enabling better
understanding of the NDC, including its features. “Features” refer to the characteristics of NDCs, several
of which are specified within the Paris Agreement (e.g. nationally determined, represent a progression,
reflect highest possible ambition, communicated every five years). Better understanding NDCs would in
turn facilitate understanding of progress with individual NDCs and collective progress with meeting longterm objectives. Most submissions viewed the guidance on features of NDCs and the guidance on
information for CTU as linked, namely because information provided in the NDC should also provide
CTU on how features are “operationalised” in NDCs. Several submissions elaborated on links with both
accounting and the transparency framework, while simultaneously pointing out the distinctions between
guidance on information for CTU, guidance on accounting, and modalities of the transparency framework.
Specific areas where Parties suggested further guidance was needed primarily related to quantifiable
information on the reference point of a mitigation objective, i.e. what it was being set against (historical or
projected level), as well as on assumptions and methodological approaches, for example those associated
with determining the reference point and the emissions reduction objective. Several Parties underlined that
guidance for information on communicating support needs was lacking. A number of submissions
suggested guidance should be more specifically tailored, or at least applicable, to all NDC types, with some
suggesting differentiation along developed and developing country lines.
Going forward, Parties might need to address the politically challenging issue of the scope of NDCs; some
Parties view NDCs under Article 4 of the Paris Agreement as being broader than mitigation, so do not
think the guidance should be limited to information on mitigation contributions. In addition, Parties could
usefully clarify three key areas related to the guidance for CTU. The first issue to clarify would be the
status of both the guidance and the information communicated with an NDC. There are different views on
whether parts of the guidance may be mandatory, alongside concerns about a Party’s degree of
accountability for information communicated. A few submissions suggest ways to manage this, specifying
that Parties cannot be held to deliver on or be consistent with certain types of indicative information, such
5
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as on estimated future emission levels. To allow for information communicated in NDCs to change, one
submission suggests any such changes are managed through regular reporting under the transparency
framework.
The second issue to clarify is that of timing and of links between sets of guidance. There are overlaps in the
NDC-relevant information to be communicated through different sets of guidance, along with distinctions;
these need to be demarcated. For example, information on the gas and sectoral coverage of an NDC are
needed for CTU, for accounting, and for regular reporting under the transparency framework. However,
information on targeted emissions levels or use of market mechanisms will only be indicative in the NDC
communication, and information on policy measures and processes will also be quite high-level and
subject to change. There are also different views as to when different sets of guidance will apply. Parties
could consider which information categories might “accompany” an NDC from the time it is
communicated to the time it is superseded by a subsequent NDC, along with how specific information
within these categories might then differ depending on when it is provided, and the provisions for updates
and changes to this information. Procedurally, Parties could assess whether guidance for other agenda
items might impact the information communicated with NDCs, to ensure any overlaps are adequately
addressed across different negotiation tracks.
Finally, Parties need to tackle the actual structure and content of the guidance. There are several ideas for
this, including starting with a set of NDC types, focusing on the components of NDCs, operationalising the
features of NDCs, and covering support needs which are currently missing from guidance for CTU. Given
the varying views presented in submissions, more focused and specific exchange on these different options
could be a practical way to start discussions.
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1. Introduction
Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) are currently
developing the operational elements of the Paris Agreement, adopted in December 2015. One of these
elements is guidance for information to be provided by Parties communicating their nationally determined
contributions (NDCs), in order to facilitate clarity, transparency and understanding (CTU).1 As described
in Article 4 of the Paris Agreement, NDCs shall be communicated every five years, and each successive
NDC will represent a progression beyond the current contribution and reflect highest possible ambition.
Parties will also report on progress with implementing and achieving their NDCs through an enhanced
transparency framework established in Article 13 of the Paris Agreement. This reporting will occur every
two years, with flexibility for least developed countries (LDCs) and small island developing states (SIDS).
The information to facilitate the CTU of NDCs is required under Article 4, at the time the NDC is
communicated. The links between parts of the Paris Agreement architecture relevant to mitigation
contributions are presented in Figure 1.
This paper first provides background and context for the concept of providing “clarity, transparency and
understanding” in relation to Parties’ mitigation commitments within their NDCs. It then gives an
overview of recent negotiations on this topic in the context of the Ad hoc Working Group on the Paris
Agreement (APA). The paper then presents and discusses information contained in Party submissions on
the topic of information to facilitate CTU, from September-October 2016 and April 2017, organised
around four main themes. It concludes by underlining a set of salient issues Parties need to address as they
begin developing guidance, along with questions and options to consider when addressing them.
Throughout, the paper draws on discussions that took place during the CCXG Global Forum on the
Environment and Climate Change in March 2017.2

2. Background and context
Within the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, the term “clarity, transparency and
understanding” (CTU) precedes the adoption of the Paris Agreement at the 21st Conference of the Parties
(COP 21) in 2015. The term was first used in relation to Parties’ intended nationally determined
contributions (INDCs), the commitments they intended to make under the new international agreement
being negotiated. At COP 19 in 2013, Parties were asked to communicate INDCs “in a manner that
facilitates the clarity, transparency and understanding of the intended contributions” (Decision 1/CP.19,
paragraph 2b). The COP also tasked the Ad-hoc working group on the Durban Platform (ADP) to identify
“the information that Parties will provide when putting forward their contributions” by COP 20 in 2014.

1

A complete list of the work programmes stemming from the Paris Agreement can be found in the “Progress tracker”
prepared by the UNFCCC Secretariat
http://unfccc.int/files/paris_agreement/application/pdf/pa_progress_tracker_10042017.pdf
2

The CCXG Global Forum on the Environment and Climate Change (Global Forum) took place on 1415 March 2017. Two sessions devoted to the question of information for CTU took place on 15 March. Further
information at www.oecd.org/environment/cc/ccxg-globalforum-march-2017.htm
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Figure 1. NDCs and information for CTU: links with other areas of Paris Agreement
Decision 1/CP.21: For COP 24 (2018)

Art. 4: Mitigation and
NDCs

•Guidance on information to facilitate CTU
(para. 28)
•Guidance on features of NDCs (para. 26)
•Guidance for accounting of NDCs (para. 31)

Accounting for NDCs

Art. 9: Finance
Provided and mobilised
Art. 10: Tech. development and transfer
Art. 11: Capacity building
Support provided

Art. 6: Market and nonmarket approaches
Guidance on use of ITMOs,
rules for 6.4 mechanism.

Art. 13: Transparency
Art. 4: Mitigation and NDCs

•Progress w/ implementing and
achieving NDCs
•Support provided (and
received – voluntary)

Communicated every five years
with information for CTU

Art. 3: NDCs referring to efforts
under Arts. 4, 7 (Adaptation), 9, 10,
11 and 13.

Art. 14: Global stocktake
Every 5 yrs., starting 2023

Decision 1/CP.21
•Capacity Building Initiative for Transparency
•Frequency of reporting (biennial)
•Mandate to develop modalities,
procedures, guidelines (for COP 24 in 2018)

1/CP.21 para. 20:
Facilitative dialogue in
2018

Source: Adapted from Briner and Moarif (2016a) in light of Party submissions on information to facilitate CTU. Notes: Dashed
arrows show links suggested in certain submissions, not explicitly within the Paris Agreement provisions. The Capacity-Building
Initiative for Transparency aims to strengthen national institutions and provide tools, training and assistance for developing
country Parties to meet the provisions of Article 13. ITMOs: Internationally transferred mitigation outcomes under Art. 6.2.

This request for “clarity, transparency and understanding” may have been influenced by Parties’ previous
experience with communicating intended mitigation actions in 2010, under the “Cancun Agreements”.
Parties’ mitigation pledges were communicated in ways that made them difficult to understand, leading to
further efforts to clarify the pledges through submission of additional information and in-session
workshops.
Some of the specific information elements on which Parties sought clarification were pertinent for ADP
work to identify information accompanying Parties’ INDCs.3 Different outside analyses also looked at the
type of information that would allow for a better understanding of mitigation contributions.4
3

The process for clarifying developed country Parties’ quantified economy-wide emission reduction targets had the
objective of “understanding assumptions and conditions related to individual targets, in particular in relation to the
base year, global warming potential values, coverage of gases, coverage of sectors, expected emission reductions, and
the role of land use, land-use change and forestry, and carbon credits from market-based mechanisms, and associated
assumptions and conditions related to the ambition of the pledges”. Developing country Parties were invited to submit
more information on their nationally appropriate mitigation actions, “including underlying assumptions and
methodologies, sectors and gases covered, global warming potential values used, support needs for the
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Following the decision taken at COP 19, the issue was discussed throughout 2014. The agreement at
COP 20 was a paragraph in the Lima Call for Climate Action (Decision 1/CP.20, paragraph 14), listing
mitigation-relevant categories of information that Parties could provide voluntarily when communicating
INDCs, to facilitate clarity, transparency and understanding (Box 1).
Box 1.

Current guidance on providing information for CTU

In paragraph 14 of the Decision 1/CP.20 from Lima, and in paragraph 27 of Decision 1/CP.21 from Paris, “the
information to be provided by Parties communicating their nationally determined contributions, in order to facilitate
clarity, transparency and understanding, may include, as appropriate, inter alia”:








Quantifiable information on the reference point (including, as appropriate, a base year);
Time frames and/or periods for implementation;
Scope and coverage;
Planning processes;
Assumptions and methodological approaches including those for estimating and accounting for
anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions and, as appropriate, removals;
How the Party considers that its NDC is fair and ambitious, in the light of its national circumstances, and
how it contributes towards achieving the objective of the Convention as set out in its Article 2. 5

The only difference in the language between the “Lima” and “paragraph 27” guidance is the change from “intended
nationally determined contributions” to “nationally determined contributions”.

Ahead of the agreement at COP 20, various information or contextual elements had been proposed by
Parties in draft ADP texts during 2014; the following proposals are among those that were not included in
the final Lima (or Paris) decision text:6


Having two separate lists for “Developed country Parties and other Parties included in Annex I to
the Convention” and “Parties not included in Annex I to the Convention (developing country
Parties)”; in the end, a single listing was produced.



Listing specific pieces of information, such as “a quantification of expected emission reductions,
including, as applicable, estimates with and without land use, land-use change and forestry”, in
an annex to the decision.



Information on support and adaptation; this was specifically included in other Articles of the
Paris Agreement (9,7,13) and related paragraphs of the decision text, rather than in the sections of
the Agreement and decision texts related to mitigation and NDCs.

implementation of nationally appropriate mitigation actions and estimated mitigation outcomes” (Decision 2/CP.17,
para. 5, 34, FCCC/CP/2011/9/Add.1)
4

For example: Levin and Finnegan, 2011; Morgan et al., 2013; Briner and Prag, 2013.

5

Article 2 of the UNFCCC states: The ultimate objective of this Convention and any related legal instruments that the
Conference of the Parties may adopt is to achieve, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Convention,
stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous
anthropogenic interference with the climate system. Such a level should be achieved within a time frame sufficient to
allow ecosystems to adapt naturally to climate change, to ensure that food production is not threatened and to enable
economic development to proceed in a sustainable manner.
6

UNFCCC, 2014a-c.
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A paragraph noting that the information communicated by Parties on their INDCs should
enhance the understanding of whether the aggregate effect of Parties’ efforts is in line with goals
to limit global temperature increase.

A link between information for CTU and the transparency framework was made in the ADP co-chair’s
informal reflections in April 2014 (UNFCCC, 2014a), but was not explicit during subsequent negotiations.
During 2015, information for CTU fell under negotiations on Parties’ contributions, in particular the
timeframes for their communication, implementation and, briefly, their ex ante review. The topic of
communicating contributions eventually became part of negotiations related to mitigation, while
transparency had throughout 2015 been dealt with in a separate section of the negotiation text, covering not
only mitigation but also the provision of financial, technology and capacity building support.7
At COP 21 in Paris, the notion that NDCs must be communicated along with “information necessary for
clarity, transparency and understanding” was established in Article 4.8,8 and the Paris Agreement decision
text (1/CP.21) reproduced the list of information from Lima in its paragraph 27 (UNFCCC, 2015a). It also
mandated the newly-formed Ad-hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement (APA) to develop “further
guidance” for the information to be provided in order to facilitate clarity transparency and understanding
(paragraph 28). This assessment – that further guidance was needed – had also been reflected in analytical
work since 2014, providing a technical basis for and insights into informational elements that provide
CTU.9
The need expressed for further guidance is likely to have been shaped by the experience with developing
and submitting INDCs, 119 of which had been communicated by 1 October 2015 (covering 147 Parties).
Ahead of the Lima decision, delegates had asked for guidance on information to be put forward when
communicating INDCs, as lack of clarity was hindering their domestic preparation (UNFCCC, 2014d).
The information elements from Lima arguably did lead to greater clarity and consistency in information on
mitigation contributions, as compared with the communication of mitigation pledges and actions under
Cancun Agreement.10 Several CCXG Global Forum participants confirmed the guidance from Lima was
helpful when countries were preparing their INDCs, but also suggested that domestic and international
processes have since moved on and that guidance could therefore be revised.11
Notably, the Lima guidance presented broad information categories and few details. In certain areas,
incomplete and unclear information prevented a full understanding of what the INDC was aiming to
achieve in terms of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. This included information on assumptions and
methods applied to land-use and forestry emissions; assumptions and methodological approaches used for
estimating, projecting and accounting emissions and removals; data on business as usual scenarios,
including assumptions and expected future values for emissions, GDP or population; and use of
international market-based mechanisms (UNFCCC, 2015b). This made the Secretariat’s exercise of trying
7

IISD, 2015a-d.

8

“In communicating their nationally determined contributions, all Parties shall provide the information necessary for
clarity, transparency and understanding in accordance with decision 1/CP.21 and any relevant decisions of the
Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to this Agreement.”
9

For example work from the Open Book initiative (Levin et al., 2014; WRI, 2015; Levin et al., 2015), Herold et al.
(2014), Holdaway et al. (2015), and Hood, Briner and Rocha (2014).
10

As acknowledged in UNFCCC, 2015b (paras. 9, 12-32, 45, 79); see also Hood, Adkins and Levina (2015), and the
CAIT Paris Contributions map http://cait.wri.org/indc/.
11

Discussions during the CCXG Global Forum are held under Chatham House rules, so any comments made are
unattributed. This view was expressed by speakers from geographically diverse countries across four negotiating
groups.
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to understand the overall impact of communicated INDCs quite difficult, for which complete and
consistent data was lacking, including on metrics such as global warming potential (GWP) values.
One reason for a continued lack of clarity in INDC communications even with the Lima guidance was that
INDCs, by their nature, contained mitigation targets that varied in scope and form; this applies to current
NDCs as well.12 In addition, the elements listed in the guidance are not always specific enough to usefully
indicate what kind of information would help a given Party’s particular contribution be clearer and more
understandable to other Parties and stakeholders. For countries developing their INDCs, the list of
elements from Lima was not sufficient guidance for how to structure their INDC document or present
information (Dodwell et al., 2015). Experiences shared during the March 2017 CCXG Global Forum on
the Environment suggest that the challenges and opportunities associated with communicating INDCs
largely stemmed from the challenges of formulating the INDC itself. Many countries found it difficult to
determine the scope and type of the mitigation objective in their INDC, including for technical reasons,
and access to high quality data and analysis was also a challenge (IPMM, 2015). However, in some cases
information was not communicated even where this would have been an essential part of developing the
INDC’s mitigation objective domestically. The coverage of a given mitigation target was unclear in several
INDCs, such as an emissions intensity target (emissions per GDP) communicated without an indication of
which GHG emissions or emitting sectors would fall under this target. In addition, several Parties with
emission reduction objectives set against a projected business-as-usual (BAU) level did not provide
information on the actual level of emissions in the BAU projection, making it difficult to understand what
level of emissions reduction or limitation the INDC was aiming to achieve (Briner and Moarif, 2016a).

3. Current status of negotiations
Work to develop further guidance on information to be provided to facilitate CTU is discussed under
agenda item 3(b) of the APA, “Further guidance in relation to the mitigation section of decision
1/CP.21”,13 which also covers developing further guidance on the “features” of NDCs (Item 3a, mandated
in paragraph 26)14 and accounting for NDCs (Item 3c, mandated in paragraph 31). During the APA
sessions in May and November 2016, some issues raised by Parties included: 15

12



Caution from several countries about the guidance being prescriptive;



Distinction between general guidance covering information common to all NDCs, and specific
guidance for different NDC types;



The necessity of communicating quantitative information, particularly for certain types of
mitigation objectives;



Need for flexibility for qualitative NDCs;



More detailed information from developed countries, as compared with developing countries,
with some calling for guidance to be differentiated between developing and developed countries;

See Briner and Moarif (2016b) for an example of a simple typology of mitigation objectives in NDCs.

13

Note this does not mean all mitigation-related issues under the Paris Agreement are covered in this agenda item; as
seen in Figure 1, mitigation issues also fall under Articles 6, 13, 14 and various parts of the decision text.
14

“Features” refer to the characteristics of NDCs. Currently, several “features” are specified within the Agreement,
including that NDCs are nationally determined, represent a progression and reflect highest possible ambition, and are
communicated every five years. Parties are also to consider common timeframes for NDCs, as per Article 4.10.
15

IISD, 2016a and 2016b. A key issue raised was the scope of NDCs themselves, and the resulting impact on any
guidance related to NDCs. However, this is not extensively drawn out in this document, which follows the title of the
APA agenda item and focuses on mitigation elements.
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Need for more information and clarity on the land sector, use of markets, baselines and
projections;



Consideration of how to aggregate the collective impact of NDCs, including identifying
information needed for this;



Questions on whether guidance on information for CTU and on features of NDCs should be
considered together.

The co-facilitators’ informal note from COP 22 (UNFCCC, 2016) mentions that some Parties felt common
information elements would be contrary to the “discretionary, optional and voluntary” nature of NDCs.
Some Parties also stressed the difference between information for CTU, and information relevant to the
transparency framework. The APA co-chairs summarised the state of current discussions on the subject in
their “Reflections note” (UNFCCC, 2017):
“…there is a general agreement that paragraph 27 of decision 1/CP.21 specifies the information to
facilitate the clarity, transparency and understanding of NDCs and, therefore, should be a starting
point to developing further guidance. Several Parties stated that guidance should be aimed at helping
countries with operationalizing this paragraph, bearing in mind the diversity of NDCs and the need
for flexibility. Suggestions included, on the one hand, identification of common information
elements and, on the other hand, differentiated elements, as they relate to different aspects and types
of NDCs.”
More specific views were laid out by Parties in written submissions prior to COP 22 in 2016 and in April
2017. The co-facilitators’ informal note also provided a set of five questions for Parties to consider, which
most Parties and groups used to structure their April 2017 submissions.16 The following section examines
the submissions in more detail, drawing out some of the information they contain in relation to particular
topics.

4. Views expressed on information to facilitate CTU
In September and October 2016, 22 Parties and groups of Parties made submissions on “further guidance
in relation to the mitigation section of decision 1/CP.21”. The submissions of 13 Parties and eight groups
of Parties made some mention of information for CTU.17 Eleven Parties and six groups of Parties made
new submissions on the topic in April 2017, all of which mentioned information for CTU.18 This section
presents and discusses views expressed in these submissions as they relate to four areas:


First, views on the purpose(s) of further guidance to facilitate CTU. The information Parties view
as facilitating CTU of mitigation contributions will likely depend on what they feel the
information should be used for. Any views expressed on the purpose of the information for CTU,

16

(1) What is the understanding of information to facilitate the clarity transparency and understanding of NDCs under
this agenda item? (2) What should be the purpose of further guidance on information to facilitate the clarity
transparency and understanding of NDCs under this agenda item? (3) What is the relationship, if any, between further
guidance on information to facilitate the clarity, transparency and understanding of NDCs under this sub-item, and
further guidance on sub-items 3(a) and 3(b)? (4) How could this work be usefully structured and progressed? (5)
What issues should be discussed and resolved under this sub-item?
17

In alphabetical order, the Parties were: Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, India, Indonesia, Japan, Norway, New
Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Russia, South Africa and USA. The groups were: AILAC, AOSIS, African Group,
Caricom, COMIFAC, EIG, EU and LMDC (see list of acronyms for explanation).
18

In alphabetical order, the Parties were: Australia, Bangladesh, Canada, China, Japan, Korea, Kuwait, Norway,
Papua New Guinea, Switzerland, Turkey. The groups were: AILAC, AOSIS, COMIFAC, EU, LDC and LMDC.
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and the guidance for this information in particular, could therefore provide useful signals as to the
possible content of the guidance.


Second, views on the links between information on CTU and other topics related to NDCs. The
co-facilitators for this agenda item suggested that Parties consider the relation, if any, between
the various sub-items in the APA agenda item 3, which also includes the features of NDCs and
accounting for NDCs.



Third, views on specific areas where further guidance – building on the provisions of paragraph
27 – is needed on information to facilitate CTU. As indicated in the APA co-chairs’ note, several
submissions suggest an “operationalisation” of paragraph 27 of Decision 1/CP.21, providing
more detail to the existing information categories, including as they relate to the diversity of
NDCs. Many submissions also suggested other areas where guidance might be needed or useful.



Finally, views that indicate what the actual elements of the guidance could be, namely what
features it should have, and what it could contain.

Information in the following sub-sections is presented according to the four areas of interest described
above, and guided by the repetition of views as contained in the submissions (when expressed by more
than one Party or group). Not all Parties expressed views on all of the above topics, so the information
presented is not a consistent or complete representation of Parties’ views. This section synthesises and
discusses information contained in the submissions as viewed through a particular lens, complemented by
views shared during the March 2017 CCXG Global Forum.

4.1

The purpose of further guidance on information to facilitate CTU

Parties may be interested in different types of information, based on what they view as the primary purpose
of the guidance and the information for CTU. On this topic, thirteen Parties and seven groups of Parties
expressed some view on the purpose of guidance on information for CTU, of which the following three
were the most common:
Understanding the NDC: This was expressed as understanding the nature, content and parameters of a
Party’s NDC or mitigation efforts.19 As such, the information elements listed in paragraph 27 of 1/CP.21
were seen as a useful starting point or basis.20 There were different views on what understanding an NDC
would entail in terms of information needed, based on different views on the scope of an NDC; three
submissions referred explicitly to mitigation, adaptation and means of implementation (India, China,
LMDC), and the information needed for CTU in those submissions covered mitigation as well as support
provided for mitigation and adaptation. Two submissions referred explicitly to NDCs being mitigation
specific (Papua New Guinea, USA), while the rest did not directly mention the scope of NDCs. A few
submissions referred more specifically to understanding quantified information about the NDC, in terms of
GHG emissions reductions (Norway, Switzerland, AOSIS, Caricom, LDC).
An improved understanding of NDCs was viewed as important to enable an assessment of global
progress and ambition, including for the global stocktake (Australia, Brazil, Canada, Japan, Norway,
Russia, EIG, EU, LDC). Two groups of Parties stressed being able to aggregate the effects of NDCs
19

Noting that in the submissions the word “efforts” was mostly used in the general sense of actions taken by Parties.

20

Quantifiable information on the reference point (including, as appropriate, a base year); time frames and/or periods
for implementation; scope and coverage; planning processes; assumptions and methodological approaches, including
those for estimating and accounting for anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions and, as appropriate, removals; how
the Party considers that its nationally determined contribution is fair and ambitious, in the light of its national
circumstances; and how it contributes towards achieving the objective of the Convention as set out in its Article 2.
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(AOSIS, Caricom), and correspondingly stressed quantification of mitigation objectives in tonnes of CO 2
equivalent when proposing information elements necessary for CTU. Parties and groups that mentioned
these purposes commonly referred to the Secretariat synthesis report on the overall effect of NDCs,
pointing to the challenges faced during that exercise, which included missing, unclear and inconsistent
information. More complete, clearer information accompanying the NDC would therefore make such an
exercise easier, while the AOSIS and Caricom submissions emphasised quantification to have more
consistent information. While some submissions mentioned the global stocktake explicitly,21 only one
mentioned the “facilitative dialogue”, a process outlined in paragraph 20 of Decision 1/CP.21 to stake
stock of collective efforts in relation to the long-term goal of Article 4.1. Taking place in 2018, the
facilitative dialogue is also meant to inform the preparation of NDCs, pursuant to Article 4.8. 22 Caricom’s
submission calls for Parties to “augment” information provided for CTU as soon as possible to inform the
facilitative dialogue in 2018. Overall, it is unclear how discussions on information for CTU and those on
establishing the facilitative dialogue will influence each other, particularly since they will occur in
parallel.23
Facilitating tracking of progress with NDCs: Information provided for CTU was viewed as important
for understanding what a Party aimed to achieve in its NDC, and therefore for subsequently understanding
progress made toward achieving its NDC. In the submissions, information for CTU was seen as enabling
or facilitating the tracking of progress with NDCs, or as contributing to or promoting information on
progress with NDCs (Brazil, Canada, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, USA, EU, EIG, LDC), which in turn
was a useful input for assessing collective progress (Australia).
Some other explicit purposes of the information for CTU mentioned in submissions included: improving
comparability (Australia, South Africa, LDC); building trust (Australia, EIG); and supporting domestic
processes, whether for preparation (Brazil, China, Turkey) or implementation (EIG) of the NDC, the
importance of which was also raised by some Global Forum participants.
The purposes of guidance on information for CTU provides an indication of where Parties see links with
other agenda items and processes under the Paris Agreement, as discussed in the next section. An
understanding of the NDC implies links to its features, information on the use of markets, and approaches
used to account for emissions in land-use sectors. Facilitating the tracking of progress with an NDC
implies consistency between information communicated alongside the NDC, and that communicated as
part of accounting for and reporting on progress with implementing and achieving the NDC.

4.2

The relationship between the guidance for CTU and other agenda items

Within the Paris Agreement decision text (1/CP.21), the topic of further guidance on features of NDCs,
further guidance on information to facilitate the CTU of NDCs, and guidance on accounting for NDCs are
all contained with the “mitigation” section, and thus form a single agenda item under the APA (as

21

Paragraph 99 of 1/CP.21 refers to “the overall effect of the nationally determined contributions communicated by
Parties” as a possible source of input for the global stocktake, which leaves unclear whether the NDC
communications themselves would be an input. In terms of timing, the global stocktake would occur two years before
the communication of a new set of NDCs.
22

Paragraph 20 of 1/CP.21: “Decides to convene a facilitative dialogue among Parties in 2018 to take stock of the
collective efforts of Parties in relation to progress towards the long-term goal referred to in Article 4, paragraph 1, of
the Agreement and to inform the preparation of nationally determined contributions pursuant to Article 4, paragraph
8, of the Agreement”.
23

An accompanying CCXG paper addresses the issue of information needs for the 2018 facilitative dialogue (Ellis
and Vaidyula, 2017).
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mentioned, 3a, 3b and 3c respectively).24 In their informal note from November 2016, the APA cofacilitators for this agenda item suggest that Parties consider the relationship, if any, between these three
items. Besides features and accounting, Parties also referred to links to the transparency framework in their
submissions.
Most submissions viewed the guidance on features of NDCs and the guidance on information for CTU as
linked, namely because information provided in the NDC should also provide CTU on how features are
reflected, incorporated or “operationalised” in NDCs (Australia, China, Kuwait, Korea, South Africa,
Switzerland, AOSIS, AILAC, African Group, EU, LDC, LMDC). A few submissions viewed guidance on
features fundamentally as guidance on presenting, communicating and explaining NDCs, and therefore
closely linked to information to facilitate CTU. Procedurally, this still led to some Parties proposing the
two agenda items be discussed together (China, LMDC), and to others seeing them as distinct and to be
elaborated separately (Australia, Switzerland).
Several submissions elaborated on links with accounting, as well as the transparency framework, but also
tried to distinguish the guidance on information for CTU with the guidance on accounting and the
modalities of the transparency framework; key elements are summarised in Table 1 below. The
submissions hint at a temporal aspect to the communication of information on NDCs. There is, first,
information communicated with the NDC itself, covered in the guidance on information for CTU. This
takes place ex ante, or before the NDC implementation period. For some Parties, the guidance on features
of NDCs would also have a similar role, to better communicate and clarify the NDC (Brazil, Kuwait, New
Zealand, Turkey, African Group). The first phase of accounting for NDCs could also take place during
communication (quantifying contributions) (Australia) or at the beginning of the NDC (Canada).
Information on progress with implementing and achieving the NDC would be communicated regularly via
the transparency framework, alongside accounting which would similarly take place during
implementation and following completion of NDCs (ex post). The substantive information communicated
at each stage could contain information categories and informational elements that overlap; the Paris
decision text requests consistency over time, from initial communication to completion, in the mitigation
objectives a Party aims to achieve in its NDC.
AOSIS made the link to transparency in a different way, calling for rapid operationalisation of the Capacity
Building Initiative for Transparency, as improving Parties’ capacity to gather data, monitor progress,
improve the accuracy of projections and submit information on time would also improve the quality of
NDC communications over time. This point was underlined in Australia’s submission as well, which called
for working to build capacity to improve the provision of information over time.

24

“Features” refer to the characteristics of NDCs. Currently, several “features” are specified within the Agreement,
including that NDCs are nationally determined, represent a progression and reflect highest possible ambition, and are
communicated every five years. Parties are also to consider common timeframes for NDCs, as per Article 4.10.
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Table 1. CTU, accounting and transparency guidance: Party views on links and distinctions
















Accounting
Links
Distinction
Paragraph 31 on guidance for accounting for NDCs:  Information on assumptions and methodological
requests the APA to develop guidance which ensures that,
approaches to fall under accounting guidance.
among other things, “Parties ensure methodological  Different types of information that are submitted
consistency, including on baselines, between the
at different times: ex ante understanding vs. ex
communication and implementation of [NDCs].”
post achievement of NDC. Information for CTU
Similarities in information categories communicated, e.g.
will be less detailed and possibly indicative,
gases and sectors covered, reference points, land-sector
whereas for accounting can involve comparison
accounting approaches, ITMO use.
between emissions outcomes and NDC.
First stage of accounting involves quantifying or clarifying  Basic requirements for CTU to be provided
NDCs at the start of implementation.
independent of work done to develop accounting
guidance (though accounting guidance could lead
Clear information on NDC, such as coverage, reference
to a Party providing additional information with
point, approach to land-sector, facilitates application of
its NDC as appropriate).
accounting guidance.
Both help with evaluating progress towards collective longterm mitigation goals.
Both sets of guidance to apply to future NDCs (2026-2031;
after 2030).
Transparency
Links
Distinction
Paragraph 94 on modalities, procedures and guidelines for  Different timing of information provided (ex ante
the transparency framework outlined in Article 13: requests
vs. during and after NDC implementation).
the APA to consider the consistency between the  Information for CTU less detailed and specific,
methodology communicated in the NDC and the
more of an overview, compared with information
methodology for reporting on progress made towards
provided through transparency framework.
achieving individual Parties’ respective NDCs.
 Differences in type of information communicated;
Similarities in information categories communicated, e.g.
e.g. Parties with absolute GHG reduction targets
gases and sectors covered, reference points, ITMO use,
may not provide emissions projections when
planning processes, quantified GHG objective.
communicating NDCs, but would under
Clear information on what the NDC entails, and the
transparency framework to show anticipated
mitigation outcomes it aims to achieve, facilitates/enables
progress with achievement of NDC.
tracking of progress.
 Countries not accountable for/not held to
Changes in NDC to also be reported in biennial
information provided alongside NDC for CTU (vs.
communications under transparency framework.
review process for information communicated
under transparency framework).
Experience with reporting under transparency framework
will allow for simpler NDC communication, as Parties can
refer to and use existing information sources.

Note: Drawn from submissions of Australia, Bangladesh, Brazil, Canada, China, India, Japan, Norway, Papua New Guinea,
Switzerland, AILAC, AOSIS, EU, LDC, LMDC, as well as from discussions during the March 2017 CCXG Global Forum.

Two submissions specified from when the guidance on information for CTU should apply, linking this to
application of guidance for accounting (i.e. from second NDC, with different views on when this would be;
Switzerland, LMDC). The issue of timing and use of different sets of guidance was also discussed during
the CCXG Global Forum. Some expressed concern about ensuring consistency if CTU guidance was
applied but Parties chose not to apply accounting guidance until their second NDCs, with the added
complexity of Parties potentially applying accounting guidance specific to Article 6 approaches and
mechanisms before applying Article 4 accounting guidance. There was also some discussion as to the
timing of a “second” NDC, with one interpretation being that this would apply to any new or revised NDC
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submitted in 2020. A few Global Forum participants pointed out that managing overlaps in information
between the different sets of guidance would improve both consistency and minimise reporting effort.

4.3

Where further guidance is needed

Eleven Parties and seven groups of Parties mentioned where further guidance might be needed to facilitate
the CTU of NDCs, referring to the information elements listed in paragraph 27 of Decision 1/CP.21 (Box
1) as a basis or starting point for the guidance. Various submissions suggested further guidance could cover
information elements that broadly fell under the categories of paragraph 27, but were more specific; these
are summarised in Table 2.
Table 2. Party views on further areas for guidance related to paragraph 27 information elements

Paragraph 27
info. category
Quantifiable
information on
reference
pointa

Scope and
coverage

Planning
processes

Element listed in more than one submissions
 Base year or base period, reference year or
reference period, target year
 Emissions in base year/period, reference year/
period
 Projected emissions in target year
 Projected baseline / business-as-usual
emissions
 Reduction target and level
 Information to quantify contributions in
tonnes of emissions; translating relative
targets in absolute terms; providing GDP or
population projections (as relevant); multiyear
emissions budgets, if possible
 Whether business-as-usual scenarios are fixed
(static) or will be revised (dynamic); if
dynamic, parameters that will be updated and
timing of updates
 As required, for different NDC types
 The gases and sectors included
 Explanation of excluded gases and sectors
 Land sector: whether included, scope and
coverage of efforts, accounting approach
 Domestic laws, policies, plans and processes
relevant to or with the aim of implementing
and achieving the NDC (existing and planned)
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Examples of additional, specific information
elements
 Japan: estimated emission reduction from
policies and measures
 EIG: whether internationally transferred
mitigation outcomes (ITMOs) will be used
 Norway: whether base year emissions are set
at a certain level or adjusted in line with
changes and improvements in data
 Caricom: Parameters that will be updated for
intensity targets

 EIG: percentage of national inventory
covered
 Indonesia: percentage of emission reduction
in key sectors
 Japan: clear scope of non-GHG targets, such
as implementation of policies and measures
 Japan: for policies and measures, explanation
of targets and indicators for progress
 Australia: domestic planning processes
associated with development of NDC
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Table 2. (cont.)

Party views on further areas for guidance related to paragraph 27 information elements

How the Party
considers that
its NDC is fair
and ambitiousc

 Accounting approach for land-use and
forestry sectors
 Global Warming Potential (GWP) values used
 Use
of
co-operative
approaches
/
internationally
transferred
mitigation
outcomes (ITMOs) under Article 6, and how
these will be accounted for
 IPCCe methodologies and metrics used
 Assumptions, parameters and methodologies
related to determining baselines, projections
and reference points (e.g. drivers, GDP,
population)
 Accounting approaches and methods used for
the NDC
 Data and information sources
 Quantification of emission reductions in
tonnes of CO2 or CO2 equivalent
 How the current NDC is a progression from
the previous NDC / current efforts
 How the Party considers that its NDC reflects
highest possible ambition

Contribution
to objective of
the
Conventiond

 How the NDC has been informed by the
global stocktake
 How the NDC relates to the Party’s long-term
low-GHG emission development strategy

Assumptions
and
methodological
approachesb

Business-as-usual targets
 Canada, Australia, Indonesia: inclusion of
policies and measures in baselines and
scenarios
 AILAC: uncertainty range resulting from
sensitivity analysis
 Norway: approach to recalculate emission
projections, if available
Other
 AILAC: methodologies to measure impact of
policy, plan or action

 African
Group:
assumptions
and
methodologies related to progression,
ambition and support needs
 Caricom: past trends, emission projections,
national circumstances, mitigation costs,
assumptions on mitigation potentials
 EIG:
approaches
and
concepts
to
operationalise equity and fairness
None provided

Notes: a including, as appropriate, a base year; b including those for estimating and accounting for anthropogenic greenhouse gas
emissions and, as appropriate, removals; c in the light of its national circumstances; d as set out in its Article 2; e Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change. This table draws on submissions from Australia, Brazil, Canada, Indonesia, Japan, Norway, New
Zealand, Russia, South Africa, Switzerland, USA, African Group, AILAC, Caricom, Comifac, EIG, EU, LDC.

Beyond the existing guidance in paragraph 27 of Decision 1/CP.21, several submissions suggested that the
guidance could be better tailored to specific types of NDC, such as absolute emission reduction or
limitation targets, business-as-usual targets, emissions-intensity targets, or non-GHG targets (e.g.
strategies, plans and actions) (Australia, Brazil, Canada, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, USA, AILAC,
Caricom, EU). As discussed above, many submissions described information to facilitate CTU as bringing
clarity to the features of NDCs, several of which are laid out in Article 4. This was raised during the
CCXG Global Forum with the example of the NDC representing a progression over time (Article 4.3);
CTU guidance could indicate which actual information could be provided to show that this feature was
contained within a given NDC.
The topic of financial, technology and capacity building support for developing countries was mentioned in
several submissions. In some, this was related to the view that NDCs of developed country Parties should
include the provision of support, and therefore should be included in the information to facilitate CTU
(China, India, LMDC). Several submissions suggested that guidance on CTU include information on the
support needed by developing countries to implement their NDCs (China, India, Indonesia, South Africa,
Turkey, African Group, Caricom, LMDC). Brazil’s submission suggested developing country Parties
provide information to clarify the relationship between support needs and the ambition of NDCs, while
AILAC more broadly suggested Parties clarify the unilateral and conditional components of their NDCs.
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The challenge of communicating conditional aspects of the INDC, as well as on means of implementation
needed, was mentioned during the March 2017 CCXG Global Forum, as an area where the Lima decision
and paragraph 27 offered little guidance.25 Given that developing country Parties are encouraged to report
on support needs as part of the transparency framework, providing clearer information about what this
entails, and guidance on how it could be communicated alongside NDCs, could potentially facilitate
consistency in the way this information is reported as well. Previous CCXG work has found that
information is better reported where there has been clearer guidance on what to report (Ellis and Moarif,
2015).
A few submissions contained additional proposals for information to facilitate CTU that were not repeated
or reflected in any other submissions; these are included in Table 3.
Table 3. Where further guidance is needed: proposals included in single Party or group submission

Additional
information drawn
from Article 4
Other elements












Developed country: how mitigation target reflects taking the lead
Developing country: how Party envisions moving towards economy-wide target(s)
Contribution to mitigation outcomes of adaptation and/or economic diversification actions
Consistent terminology, definitions and methods, based on UNFCCC and IPCC
Gas by gas GHG emissions data and, if possible, projections for each year of the NDC
Expected future values of main drivers of national emissions (e.g. GDP, population)
Developed countries: explanation of why information is omitted or excluded from NDCs
Developing countries: cost of mitigation and adaptation; barriers to implementing NDCs.
Long-term adaptation strategy
Least Developed Countries (LDCs) and Small Island Development States (SIDS): how
special circumstances reflected in NDC
 How NDCs relate to national development strategies and pursuit of Sustainable
Development Goals

Note: This table draws on submissions from Brazil, Canada, AILAC, African Group, EU, LMDC.

During the March 2017 CCXG Global Forum, the information category of “planning processes” was
deemed less useful and relevant for Parties when communicating their INDCs; in most cases, this
information is quickly out of date, and flexibility is needed when designing and implementing specific
policies to achieve the NDC. Following changes in government, an NDC prepared through a bottom-up
process may turn out to be a “top down” high-level objective, with the specific implementation pathways
to be determined once again. When communicating NDCs, a balance therefore needs to be struck between
specificity and flexibility. During the Global Forum, a few participants spoke of focusing on essential, high
level information and providing more specific details – such as on different mitigation scenarios,
assessment of mitigation potentials, or the particular policies and sectoral objectives that were used to
determine the NDC target – in an annex or referring to publicly available documents as relevant.
4.4

The elements of guidance on information for CTU

Very few 2016 submissions provided specific indications of what the guidance on information for CTU
should look like, but more explicit suggestions were made in the April 2017 submissions. Most Parties and
groups of Parties suggested the guidance could be more specific in listing information for different NDC
types (Bangladesh, Brazil, Japan, Korea, Norway, AILAC, AOSIS, Caricom, EU), or at the least be
applicable and relevant to all NDC types (Australia, EIG, LDC). Most of these submissions also suggested
that the guidance still include elements applicable to all NDCs, regardless of their specific form. A few
25

These issues were also explored in a session during the September 2016 CCXG Global Forum, for presentations
and summary slides please see www.oecd.org/env/cc/ccxg-globalforum-september-2016.htm
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submissions proposed that the guidance should be different for developed and developing countries (China,
India, Kuwait, LMDC). One of these submissions explicitly opposed developing guidance based on
different NDC types, on the basis that this would be unfair and onerous for developing country Parties; it
may be useful to understand the concern expressed and how it might be addressed.
A couple of submissions provided more specific views on the guidance. Rather than frame this by “NDC
types”, Canada proposed doing so in terms of underlying “variables” that are combined to produce
different NDC types, such as base years, BAU baselines, reference points, etc. Guidance would focus on
information for the CTU of each variable, and Parties could then provide information on the variables
relevant to their NDC. Australia proposed a specific structure for the guidance, made up of five headings
that largely follow the elements of paragraph 27: quantifiable information on mitigation contributions;
scope and coverage of mitigation contributions; assumptions and methodological approaches; domestic
process for determining contribution (non-prescriptive); progression and ambition (addressing Articles 4.3
and 4.4). A sixth category would be a placeholder for other features of NDCs agreed by Parties on which
information would be needed for CTU.
In addition, submissions also referred to certain principles; those mentioned in more than one submission
include:


No common format or information requirement for all Parties



Minimum level/similar set of information for all Parties



Should respect/not interfere with the nationally determined nature of contributions



Special consideration of LDCs and SIDS



Should not be an unreasonable burden



Should be consistent with the scope of NDCs

A few submissions contained views on the status of the guidance. That the current guidance contained in
paragraph 27 of Decision 1/CP.21 is voluntary was underscored in three submissions, which also suggested
that further guidance on information provided would be voluntary (India, Turkey, LMDC); though the
LMDC submission also used mandatory language (“shall”) when describing further guidance for
developed countries. Other submissions called on Parties to recognise the guidance in paragraph 27 as
being “mandatory” information (Caricom), where relevant to a Party’s given NDC (LDC). The EU
submission suggested some distinction between information elements that could be provided voluntarily
(encouraged and/or optional), and those that should be mandatory (for example, those critical to
understanding certain types of NDCs). Canada’s submission linked the “voluntary and non-exhaustive”
nature of the guidance from Lima (Decision 1/CP.20) with the non-binding nature of the call for INDCs,
and underlined the insufficient clarity of the same guidance in paragraph 27 (Decision 1/CP.21) in relation
to the now mandatory requirement to provide information for CTU in Article 4.8.
While providing information for CTU is mandatory as per Article 4.8, and current guidance provided in
paragraph 27 of Decision 1/CP.21 is voluntary, there appear to be different views on whether further
guidance will also be mandatory. However, no submission seems to suggest that all elements of the further
guidance would be mandatory for all Parties without distinction, given the variety and national specificity
of NDCs. A core concern is expressed in Papua New Guinea’s submission, which distinguishes the
obligation in Article 4.8 from holding Parties accountable to the information they have provided, in the
sense of having to comply with it or for it to be judged by other Parties. Australia’s submission also
reflects this concern, specifying that while it sees indicative emissions in the base and target year(s) of an
NDC as a basic information requirement, “Parties should not be held to these indicative emissions”.
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5. Concluding remarks
The submissions on the topic of guidance for the information to facilitate the clarity, transparency and
understanding of NDCs, in addition to discussions held during the APA session in November 2016 and the
CCXG Global Forum in March 2017, provide a useful basis for future dialogue on the topic. Taken
together, the information shared by Parties underlines four salient issues for future negotiations and
suggests ways of addressing them.
First, Parties will need to address the actual structure and content of the guidance, for which there are now
several proposals and insights. Many submissions explicitly suggest starting with the different types of
NDCs, for example as identified in the Secretariat Synthesis Report (UNFCCC, 2015b), and working
through what information would help ensure the CTU of that type of contribution – while keeping in mind
that some pieces of information are likely to be common across all NDCs (e.g. understanding the reference
point). Looking at the specific components of information relevant to various NDCs rather than NDC types
themselves, such as BAU baseline projections or the indicators making up intensity targets, could also be a
starting point to outline the kind of information that could make a specific component clearer and more
understandable.
Given most submissions also explicitly link guidance for CTU with the features of NDCs, one place to
start discussions on guidance might also be to work through what informational elements could be used to
provide CTU of a set of given NDCs features. For example, if a key feature is that the NDC represents a
progression beyond current efforts, and that it reflects a Party’s highest possible ambition, what types of
information could a Party include to communicate this in a clear, transparent and understandable way? Few
submissions provided concrete suggestions in this regard. National determination is also a key feature of
NDCs; is more information needed to communicate this? Australia’s submission, for example, proposes
that countries provide information on domestic processes for determining the NDC.
Several submissions also underlined information on costs of and support needs for mitigation action; no
guidance was provided for communicating this, though such information has been included in a large
number of NDCs. Another place to begin work could be on the specific elements that would allow greater
CTU of such information, including of information related to conditional elements of an NDC. Discussions
during the September 2016 CCXG Global Forum, and previous CCXG work, have indicated there are
definitional and country-specific methodological challenges related to providing transparent and
understandable information on support received and needed (Ellis and Moarif, 2016). Parties may need to
be mindful of these and manage expectations regarding the ease of developing specific guidance.
Second, Parties might benefit from clarifying the status of the guidance, and the status of the information
communicated with an NDC. As described in Section 4.4, some Parties have referred to the future
guidance as potentially containing both mandatory and voluntary information, while others emphasise the
voluntary nature of the guidance. The core issue is whether Parties would be accountable for the
information they communicate with their NDC: what happens if “mandatory” information communicated
changes or turns out not to be accurate? Parties will need to clarify what it means for the guidance to
contain mandatory information and how this information will be treated, in order to address concerns
regarding accountability, expressed in Papua New Guinea’s submission, and regarding an emphasis on
quantification, as expressed in LMDC’s submission. Clarity on status could also help distinguish the level
of detail provided in the guidance from the level of detail provided by Parties about their NDC; detailed
options contained within guidance need not translate into similarly detailed information provision
alongside NDCs. First, because Parties will only choose relevant elements from the guidance, and second,
because certain aspects of an NDC require flexibility and may be subject to change, such as pathways and
policies to reach a given mitigation objective.
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Third, there is the more political issue of the scope of NDCs, a challenge given Parties’ differing views.
Development of the guidance falls under an agenda item dealing with mitigation; if Parties feel other areas
currently communicated in NDCs, such as adaptation actions and support needs, require greater clarity,
transparency and understanding at the time of the NDC communication, this issue of scope might need to
be addressed separately.26 Currently, “further guidance on adaptation communications, including, inter alia,
as a component of NDCs” is being discussed under item 4 of the APA agenda; CTU issues could be
discussed here, as previous analysis has shown the adaptation components of NDCs do indeed lack clarity
(Kato and Ellis, 2016). Bearing in mind the need to avoid providing information in a burdensome way,
Parties may also consider what elements or constituents of a Party’s NDC would most benefit from
guidance to facilitate their clarity, transparency and understanding.
Finally, discussions during the March 2017 Global Forum underscored the importance of clarifying the
issue of timing and of links between sets of guidance. A couple of submissions explicitly called for
guidance on CTU to start applying to Parties’ second set of NDCs, echoing the guidance for accounting,
though there are different views on when exactly this would be (2020/1, 2026 or 2031?). Some
submissions also underlined the distinction between the guidance for CTU from that for accounting, and
from the transparency framework modalities, procedures and guidelines (MPGs). At the same time,
submissions acknowledged overlaps in information; dealing with these could potentially streamline
reporting. Parties could usefully think through the information categories that would “accompany” an NDC
from the time it is communicated to the time it is superseded by a subsequent NDC, and then consider how
specific information within these categories might differ according to when it is provided, and the
provisions for updates and changes to this information. One approach would be to consider in what ways
guidance and MPGs for other agenda items might have a material impact on the information
communicated with NDCs, and make sure these topics are adequately addressed across different
negotiation tracks. There may also be elements important for CTU of NDCs that are distinct from any
other guidance and can be moved forward; Australia’s submission specifies information elements that
could be provided independent of any links to other agenda items, adding that some elements may be
supplemented in light of accounting guidance.
As Parties gain experience over time in preparing and reporting information on their climate action, the
exercise of communicating NDCs should be simpler than Parties’ first experience with communicating
INDCs. The challenges with communicating INDCs in 2014 and 2015 were often related to challenges
with formulating the INDCs themselves; this latter process will continue to evolve and hopefully
strengthen. Many Parties will have begun implementing climate policies domestically, which will involve
new or improved institutional arrangements, clearer articulation of objectives and actions, and better use of
data and/or enhanced data monitoring and analysis. Parties will have more guidance and better information
at their disposal as they increasingly participate in more frequent reporting processes under the Paris
Agreement. Enabling continued improvements in the monitoring and communication of information
therefore remains essential.

26

No submitted NDC includes the anticipated or indicative provision of support; it therefore seems challenging for
guidance on information for CTU to directly address this obligation for developed country Parties, which falls under
Article 9.5 of the Paris Agreement. The information to be provided under Article 9.5 of the Agreement is currently
being discussed under Item 10(f) of the COP.
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LIST OF ACRONYMS

ADP
APA
AILAC
AOSIS
BAU
Caricom
CCXG
Comifac
COP
CTU
EIG
EU
GDP
GHG
GWP
IEA
INDC
IPCC
ITMO
LDC
LMDC
LULUCF
NDC
OECD
SIDS
UN
UNFCCC

Ad-hoc Working Group on the Durban Platform
Ad-hoc Working Group on the Paris Agreement
Independent Association of Latin America and the Caribbean (Asociacion Independiente de
Latinoamerica y el Caribe)
Alliance of Small Island States
Business as usual
Caribbean Community
Climate Change Expert Group
Central African Forests Commission (Commission des Forêts d’Afrique Centrale)
Conference of the Parties to the UNFCCC
Clarity, transparency and understanding
Environmental Integrity Group
European Union
Gross Domestic Product
Greenhouse Gas
Global Warming Potential
International Energy Agency
Intended nationally determined contribution
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
Internationally transferred mitigation outcome
Least Developed Country, also Least Developed Countries negotiating bloc
Like-minded Developing Countries
Land-use, Land-use Change and Forestry
Nationally determined contribution
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
Small Island Developing State
United Nations
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
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